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/^ervous People Made 

Happy.Baok Was Lame 
For Two Years

Itjy-T
Foxes and Fortunes.The Acadian.

Publish «de very Fan. at morning by the

I Plan for a Larger Milk 
Yield.

Motherhood.

IThe following sensible article o 
; fox funning is from the Island Farme: 
published ut Summerside, P. B. 1 
where the new industry thrives:

So see iortuiiee, and a good deal < 
msnef generally, have '.>ecn made b 
'hose in the ‘know’ in the fox bus 
ness Only leet week we recorded 
dividend of 2 50 per cent to the fo

in y aune, my da 
e, for lhe olghVell 

Come, and thy mother nhall send thee 
d with never t> feer.

Came to
*What virtue is there in heredity j 

when it comes to abundant luil^t prt- î 
d net ion per c»w? Many a dairyman 
notices a cow is good, her hciftis may 
torn out to be good milkers, some* 
times they do not. W»at is the trou
ble? A/art from such considerations 
as feed, care and health, look for oni 
moment at life possib'e value of the 
sire.

. Wli.UAKV PINK PILLS 1RBUII.1) 
SHATTKRRO NERVES 

Jood blood -rich, red blood—makes 
the diflereiKc between health and 

bless If the blood is thin and 
ler>\ the health of the whole body 
lers. The sufferer been mes ner 
is and irritable; the stomach fails 
Strength and the appetite become 
>r. Food does not give the nec< s 
y nourish mmt. and the first l el

DAVISON BROS•.

Subscription price is $100 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United States, 
$1.60.

1U SI>me, end thy i 
A lullaby soft

mother shall ale* lbee .Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid- sing thee to rest and to dreamland

Ere darker the day doth grow.ney-Li
^ ..!j vThere la an enormous amouht of 

Buffering from liver, and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
that could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Ptlfs. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday Ills that arise from a slug
gish condition o* the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
--—tlda medicine a r*** •••

Newsy communications from all part. And ae thou sleepeat, my dear one. 
Visions will come to her eye.— 

Visions of thee, strong in .nutuhoud. 
Noble and sentis an

Of
of

♦V yBl: AnviRTienro Ratks.
at iwIHght, 11JjgtSSKBd' for first in- 

beequent in-
company, frit

d tier» is no It has been noted many a time that
le cows brud lo a particular ' " *

ngeiique
ilia»-Gagnon. oKSt. Jerome, Q le .

1 rates the Wutb of these statements 
Mrs Gagnon say«: •! am fifty years

try. There is the vir^pe of hered.ty 
worth thotisar.ds of dollars to our 
dairying industry. The melancholy 
refl‘ction is tb »t scores of th ie go< d 
milkers can be traced to sires that 
have been sold for beef long befoie 
their real value had become known.

livery dairyman who is doing any 
thing at testing his individual cows, 
and nil progressive dairymen bppre 
ciate the far reaching benefits of such 
study, knows that it would be worth 
at least 1,200 pounds of milk extra 
per cow to sicure the right ball. All 

[juembers of cow testing associations 
should co operate in the purchase ol 
good paie bred sires, changing them 
found alter two years in -tine 
and prove thereby the immense valut 
of heredity in their own herds.

due to inflated prices for stock for 
breeding purposes just as the land 
boom in the West, through inflating
prices, lead to vast soma of money ol age aud up to a few mouths ago 
made by non productive speculation, always eoj >ye 1 the beat ol health 
Now the reckoning is at hand and fben I began to lc;f run d >wn and 
land bought for prospective building weak, without patience or^ ambition.

My app .Cite grew pjjr, atf 1 my ner- 
Vea.æin.d tJib.* 01 edge, and the 
least noise or Worry would make me 
imitable end nervous. L'fe becuu

per Well, she certainly seems pretty 
well satisfied with herself.

How ofted one heats the Above or

for stomach troubles and backache 
by weak kidneys. I was un

able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame: I read the Almanac and

for each subsequent insertion.
Holm.

oats will be
received up to Thu* -day noon. Copy for 
changes in contrats advertisements must
be in the oflke by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be 
tinned and charged for until Otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon
tinue ut received and all 
u full. -

Job Printing is executed at this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

for the

FLO!a
; some similar remark made as a criti

cism, and yet when you come to 
think df it. how few ol us there are
who are not -pretty well satisfied’with . . | -

. v 7 purposes must be carried at a certain
. . annual cost or disooaed at a loss. The

. °U v 8 * a° ***** ' vast amount of capital which is locked
statement? You know a great many r 2__. ,
people who n„ bewailin, “? <°™ h“, m“d' ”0”'y
tbeir defects and who eeem ,er, fee ,b= P=rP»«. °'e««r.l p’o,,».: bo. 
from ..U„6.d with themeelvetf Tree, “ l»“‘ “°* “W
m, friend, bo, belfcee M « *>« W«1U, prodod»» ,odp, rp th* ,

, .. . . . .. . . . , now there is not much to find fault
.yu.ee‘gdyh. «m 'butt*' « t „m„lkied th„

 ̂ h„ been turned ,-to ,b,
p*ob.b , find tout -alter .11 they lb.uk ,ndth,t thrlfl,

-"‘—•borrower, ,o . eerie,- 
J extent in this province. To mglo-

tain stocks this latter dais must keep 
up tb<6 payments of the heavy inter
est either from the wealth produced 
by the sale of foxes or by supplemen
tary loans. ' It ie therefore to the beat 
interests of all thftt the fox ranching 
industry should be placed upon a firm 
and stable footing, and that the 
names of none bat those of the high
est possible integrity should appear 
upon the directorate of any limited 
liabilty company.

The accnlatlon of superfluous 
wealth is very far from a praise
worthy object;, it eeftainly cannot be 
Classed as a duty. Given oar fine 
and easily tënded soil and favorable 
climate, it Is our very plain duty to 
produce and provide food for the vast 
armies of industrial workers who are 
willing at the present time to oiy us 
abundantly for so doing Morally, 
they are entitle,! to our consideration 
beside which every e*t

DOusing these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver Pille.” .

35 cents a hox, all dealers, or Ed- 
manaon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

TODDO'feSBB

Si
is that no other 
brand gives you so 
much in quality, 
as Regal

Superior flour means superior bread—success in 
your baking and palatable, nutritious bread, excel
ling in everything that makes bread 
worth eating.
So certain are we that Regal Flour 
will please you, that if you will buy 
a barrel and give it a fair trial, we 
will return your money if you find it 
unsatisfactory.
The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.,Ltd.

Montreal

3
paid Profewmloiial Cards. an actual burden nad [ coaid no long 

er look after my hju«rir>ld duties 
My doctor prescribe aad ordered a 
clungsaym., 
wreck. I tried to be: mo: i uteres tell

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

th it I «H a n-Tvons

sut
id other thin*» bat tailed. auJ my 
condition w is reilly dep o* ible. 1 
continued in ibis coMraitiaa for se/ir- 
sl mouths, grain »lly g->in$ disi. 
and as .ay dJ:tor wis no: helping 
me I was eisily p:rs,u le I by a frien I 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lls 
After taking the Pills f>r a lew weeki 
I could nee an improv:mmt. aod 1 
gladly contiuued using th.-iu Ur a 
couple of months, when I found in y 
health fully featured l am more than 
thankful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille have done for me. and I gladly 
recommend them to all who are weak.

blication.
C section.

Gradual- of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, WolfviUe.
Telephone NO. 43.
|^* QaS ADMUatTKBKD.

milled to themselves that they hold 
such an opinion. Most of us seldom 
visit that secret chamber in the bot
tom of our lieait where absolute truth 
lives, and where we come face to face 
with our real selves And so we ol- 
ten fool ourselves in this as well as 
other things. Bpt underneath all the 
surface humility, despite this bewail
ing ol bis defects, I believe that the 
average person is pretty well satisfied 
with himself.

Now mind yon, [ don't mean that

TOWN OF WOLFVII.LE.
b.F7»LDWtt““”w«0h.rt i 

Omul Hours :

“*1.30 to 3.00 p. m.
jj^yClose on Saturday at 12 o’clock^

iUseful Hints.

MUSIC I
MISSHIRRIET EMILY BOURUY

All muslin should be starched wet 
If allowed to get dry they never look 
so clean.

Fruit jirs can he easily opened if 
you will take field of the top with a 
piece of sandpaper.

In starching colored mu dins, do 
not allow the starch to be too hot; it 
will destroy the color.

Scissors are excellent to shred let 
tact; they are much more convenient 
than using a knife.

Always use cotton instead of silk 
when mending gloves. The cotton 
will not pull the kid.

Stains on mirror glasses can be re 
moved with a llannel doth dampened 
with spirits of ammonia.

Whites ol eggs should be cold if 
you want to beat them very stiff.

TEACHER Ok

Piano, Cabinet Organ & Voice
WOUFVILLE. N. S-

terms moderate.
tep ..

POST OFFIOI, WOLF VILLE. 
Ornok Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Oi Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made 

For Halifax

Express west close at 9.46 v m. 
Express east ek*e at 4.06 p. m. 
KentviUe cloeekt 6.40 p. m.

K. 8. Crawley, Post Master.

.1

Or. O. J. Munro, Presentation at St 
Stephen.

June 17th was the 25th anniver
sary of the induction ol Rev. W. C. 
Gouchcr to the pastorate of the U. B 
Church at St. Stephen, N. B. The 
occasion was marked by the presen
tation to Dr. Goucher ot an address 
and a parse of $200. Mrs. Goacher 

j was the recipient of a silver cabinet, 
i Ah address on behalf of the resident 
1 pastors was presented by Cannon 

Newman and pn behali of tfie citizens 
' of St. Stephen by Hon. G. J Clarke, 
j Dr. J. W. Manning and Dr. H. T. 
' De Wolfe for the denomination and 
Acadia University. The clerk of the 

• St. Stephen chuich also gave an ont- 
I line of the history of the church dur- 
j ing the past 25 years.

Advertise.nervous and run down ’
By making rich, red blood Dr. Wil 

Hams' Pink Pills cure such cases as 
Mrs. Gagnon's. In the same way 
they curie nervous headaches, neural
gia, indigestion, rheumatism, St. Vit
as dance, aad the ailments that come 
to growing girls and women of m«
tore 
start

(
Windsor close at 6.06

..Id Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 
Surgery.

Office Hours: 9—12 a. m. ; 1—6 p. m.

B<irss Building, WolfvIHe.
■

If you win* to reach the trade, 
Advertise!

a person with a hideous nose or a 
very bad tempter or an abnormally 
slew.moving mind isn't perfectly gen 
nine when he bewails that defect. No 
doubt he "id, but I think he usually 
feels that bis other superior qualities 
so lar outweigh it that be is a pretty 
good sort of a person after all.

Surely you have noticed how some 
people never can hear of other folks' 
rnperiority in any line without trying 
to bring the

47

Loosen up! Don t be afraid — 
Atftertiao! 

airy every 
In a terse, convincing way,
Keep it up! It’s hound to pay— 

Advertise !_

Toll your sU day—
WolfviUe Real Estate 

Agency.CHUROMBS. irs. If yon are at all unwell 
day to cure yourself» with Dr. 
is’Tmk Pills, what they have 

«W for others they will do for you, 
given a fair trial. Sold by all ..^1
Aria, ub.rn.il —• D.id. «t s„ «««** b« ilOMd wet

>» *- -10* >"»F «III h.ve
Idroiag The Dr. Wllli.iu.'' Medi- "W» ejptjraact 
le Co., Brockville, Ont.

Persona wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE, 

Manager.

Baptist Church.--Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, Public Wor- 
alnp at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00

ra:

If you’re lugging in the race, 
Advertiae!

■ Ituaiuesa soon will take » brace, 
Advertise! 

blic near ,md far
hero and what you are,

Let 'er flicker! Be » ntar— 
Advertise!

If your goods are on the square. 
Advertise!

Always treat the public fair, 
Advertise!

Bo it real estate or cheese.
Stocks and bonds or guber peas, 
Fling your banner to the breeze, 

advertise!

Wd
fmtA WolfviUe. April 27. ra ounce ol

STS '< rseUon around to
11 Tell the ,,u
8 Who and’ wDr. J. T. BiaéhW ..................

DENTIST. can’t make any better cake than I

Black’. Block, WOLFVILLB.I N. B. 'he“ •>" ta*,s °lh“ |j

Office Hours : 8—1, 2—6.

The Social and Benevolent Society meets 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
u. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
aecoud and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all.

PtitoimiAi CaoBdH.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sanday st 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. and Adult Bible 
CUae at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. Services ut 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S. 
meets on the second Tuesday of eacli 
month at 3*30. p.m. Senior Mission Band 
meets fortnightly on Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

ESk&t

G In washing colored muslin the col
ors are likely to 
salt and water, allowing a handful of 
salt to one gallon of water. Then 
wash in tepid water.

A piece of wire screen cut to fit and 
put in the bottom of the oven will 
prevent it from burning things on the 
bottom.

Sent Home for More 
Clothes.

1. Soak it first in

__>1 Cooking in Summer.
[•People do not desire, nor do they 
$ed so hearty a dietary in summer 
|i ibey do in winter; and indeed, 
lany of the disorders of the system 
le due to the fact that housekeepers 
Fi to serve too much and make their 
hals too elaborate.
LFor the comfort of all concerned, 
necislly if the home is a small one, 
Boose your meals with a view to 
jonoiuiztng in duel, and thus avoid 
I far as possible the overheating ol

Ipian to concentrate the cooking, 
Ificre this can be doue;that is L> say. 
I it is necessary to use the oven for 
By baking, plan ahead and prépaie 
Bier baked things at the same time, 
titli the same expenditure ol tael.
Elf a pudding ie to be baked, the 
Lue fire, whether it be of gas or 
gel, will bake potatoes for dinner 
Kpd while you are baking these po- 
Boes for to day do a few extra ones 
Éd set them aside. They will be 
pdy for creaming tomorrow, and far 
fetter for the purpose than boiled

complishments,
Ol course, we should not contuse 

the foolish dissatisfaction with our 
lot which is so common with that di 
vine discontent with ourselves which 
is so rare. ’To be satisfied with your 
possessions but not contented with, 
youraelt until you have made the best 
of them’ ie a beautiful ideal, but the 
average man sadly reverses this in 
P* ■ '

Iso’t it strange, when yon think 
what a bundle of Ailles and imperfec. 
tions tied together with a lew virtues 
aod.a talent or (wo the most of us are, 
that we should be able to have this 
serene'belief in onr own value? And 
yet when you think how much we 
have to f?e of ourselves and bow, 
even to the most altruistic, our o4a 
concerns are the only thi 
really count very much,, 
lucky?

H. M. Logan, the chief of police of 
Greelv, Col., has begun a crusade to 
compel the women there to wear what 
he considers a proper amount of 
clothing.

Miss Lois de Kàzzen’s latest model

•A Timely Warning.aaaav w. eohcob, il.b

R0SC0E & R0SC0E A man called John Moores was 
about to be bung. When asked if be 
had anything to say be replied: *My

July issue of Rod and Gun in Can- friends, you are here to see a man die, 
ada published by W. J. Taylor, Um- I would advise you to take warning 
ited, Woodstock, Ont., is ont with an from me. The first beginning of my 
interesting and appropriate list ol con- ruin was Sabbath breaking. It ltd 
tents. The illustrations in this issue me into bad company, and from bed 
aie p.rticularly clear and well placed company to robbing gardens and or- 
from the cover eût, which depicts a chards, and from gardens aiid or- 
typical old fly fiiherman, on through- chards to house breaking, and that 
out the issue which reproduces out- has brought me to this place. Many 
door lile in the various Canadian of you are young, and I, iii'an especi• 
tpiovinces. By Canoe and Portage in al manner, warn you to beWare of 
the Northern Wilderness, The Call ol Sabbath breaking., 
the strenuous Life. Fishing in the 
Coast of Newfoundland, are some ol 
the leading articles While thoughtful 

be interested in read-

BARRISTERS. SOUOITOR8. 
NOTARIES. ETO.

KENT VILLE, - - N. 8.

Rub a little butter under the edge 
of the spout of the cream picture; it 
will prevent a drop of cream from 
running down over the picture.

For very yellow or grimy clothes a 
mixture of kerosene, clear lime water 
and turpentine in eq-ial parts, shaken 
together until cremiy, then put one 
cupial of the mixture in the boiler 
ful ot cloihes and let them boil for 
half an hour.

of Paris styles, which attracted much 
attention in the evening promenade, 
caused Mr. Logan to tap her 
shoulder aod say:

-Young lady, yon run home 
pat more clothes. ’

’Sill thi* ie the very latest 
obtainable,’ she replied.

‘That may be true, but there is 
enough ol it. ’

‘It reaches to my ankles, as ]

■

C. E. Avery deWitt
MbthomW Ohurgm. — Rev. W. H. 

Rank ham, Paetot. Servie» on the Sab- 
bath at U a. m. a d 7 p. m. , Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.45. All 
th» seat* are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the aervioee.^At^Greeiiwich, preach-

OF ENGLAND. 
Oburoh. or Hobtom. 

Floes : Holy Communion every 
y, 8 n m. ; first and t^d Sondayn

M. a.. O. M. (Mofliu)
One yearpont graduate Rtu !y id Ger-

Olhce hours: 8—10 a.m.; 1—3,7— 
P’Tai. 81 University Are.

ing at 3 p. m. on Leslie R. Falrn,
ARCHITECT,

see. ’ - *
’Yes, but there’s nothing under It. 

Yon would be more molest in 
u£s wh^h lights. Run along now; we don't 

«n't U want any 'September Mornings^ in 
Greely.'

Mr. Logan siw that she obeyed and 
The Beit Medicine In the World. h„ [bll hc pr0(meJ t0 L„ 
-MS lieu,- girl li»d dyiwntery ver, b«l. Ihc w0„en lof5cie„, „„d,rcl«h. 

I thought she would di.. UI»mberUin'. Ing the future to minimize th 
Colic, Choie» end Diarrhea. Remedy fiQe jnta

r-' zrfÿEs** °“r“' 5 SF1,01 ‘ le 7 but they can’t walk these stre
_ tightly wrapped in a silk haodki

A Boom Town. chief and a haughty stare. Some
N.-arly four soUd pages of the Saak them don’t even wear a corset beca, 

atoon Phoenix, .«vs Hie Ottlwe P,w '« “P <“ moth room I II bet 
Pr»», .retiken op with an .dvertl.e Boro eoeKtmit thet the girl I Mot 

ol -Kale ol land, fot tax- s' fo home did’I hive . plot ol cjothe. o. 
tv To ,llhpr „nr>- , ..... ne». Yes. air, a pint. Fhat'a tbfit>. in other wprffs.^ Um are w-y to meaHure tbem Yon could 
3000 lots in that city for aalt* have w iddtd the latest creation 1 
e the present ownfc-rs cannot af pint, or a half pint measure, 

ford to pay the taxes, or don't think vides that, you could see through

«weis one ot the boom towns of the Weal.

English Spoken by Canadi
ans the Purest.St. Somebsdy had give» her a Brazilian 

parrot and she was showing it to a 
friend who is somewhat al a practcal
joker.

•You know,’ she explained, 'the 
parrot comes from Brazil, and the 
Brazilian parrots are so intelligent 
that they are almost human. This 
bird whistles 'Home. Sweet Homo' so 
beautifully thaï the tears run down 

•I was acting the part of peace- its beak.’ 
maker,’ explained the prisoner. ‘Yea,, implied her friend. *1 know

•But you knocked the man sense- all about Brazilian parrots. I used to 
less,’ the magistrate pointed out. have one and it recited 'The 'Village 

“I did,’ was the answer, ‘there was Blacksmith’so beautifully thst sparks 
no other way to get peace. ’ , would actually fly from tfii tail, ’

Rev. R E. Knowles in Toronto 
Globe: While on this matter of lan 
gusges it is worthy of remark that 
the Kiglleh spoken by Canadians is 
the purest in the world, as far as its 
pronunciation is concerned. Simple, 
absolute, uumaried by racial or sec 
tional stain. All other peoples con 
tribute an eccentricity that mars its 
absolute purity. You can tell a 
Scotsman by bis burr, a Yankee by 
his twang, an Irishman by bis 
brogue, a Southerner by his drawl, 
an Englishman by something no hu
man can define—but a Canadian is 
undetectable by hid speech, for his is 
simply the uucolored articulation of 
English pure and undefiled. We’re a 
wonderful people.

AYLBSFORD. N. 8. sportsmen will 
ing K R L'iFleche’s arraignment of 
the Ontario and Quebec Imer-provin-in Advent, Le

P-

FOR SALE., ^bf . notice in 
Sunday tichooi, 10 «. m. ; Super- 
, and teacher of Bible Class, the

ie free. Stranger» heartily wel-

cial Fish and Game Laws. The reg
ular departments are well maintained 
and the issue a g 
mer sportsman’s

House and lot on east side of 
Highland Avenue. Apply to 

B. S. Crawley,
Solicitor, WolfviUe.

obd one for the sum 
reading.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

2311™--
ytgain, when cooking airing beaus 
fil a double portion, serve half of 
fem to day and reserve the re- 
Binder for use at another meal. 
Bey can be re heated in a cream 
iface or dressed with oil and vinegafr 
< lemon juice, and served on crisp 
jfàuce leaves as a salad. A little 
if on juice may be added, and if used 
llringly it will add piquancy to the

18 tf.

Th*
mu«lb.O|»i.ir K-i»l «,rv,ro:_8und.y

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.

A NY person who is the sole head of .* 
M family or any male over 18 year»

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant

tnct. Entry by proxy may be made at

aSafeESSsSp5
ntba* ruàidoooa u,xm 
tho land in each of

The Right Place for a Water Pan •••'-*
ê___I;

In Dread ol Croup. !*

«ch can be served in the same 
id no one needs to be told of 
itronomical delight of aspara
ved with a vinaigrette sauce or

better to. eliminate pies aod 
ddiaga from tbeenmmer menu, 
sking of such heavy desserts 
the une of too large a quantity 
, butter and such heavy and 
ig Ingredients, aa well as the 
l of the kitchen unnecessarily 
hey are cooking.

A, K. 3in a furnace is just 
over the feed door 

and this is 
where it is 
placed in the 
“Sunshine.” 
It has a lip 
front and is 
the right

Write for the Sunshine booklet, height for UâSy fill*

« K=t “«r total Meat to ex- jntir Without removal, 
Its position and 
capacity of the pan 

make certain of a healthy humid heat.

Learn to be short. Long visits, 
long stories, long exhoi talions, and 
prayers seldom profit those who have 
to do with them. Life is short. 
Time is short. Moments are pre
cious Learo to condense, abridge, 
intensity. We can endure an ache, 
an ill if It is soon over, while plea 
sures grow insipid and intolerable i f 
they are protracted beyond the limits 
of icason and convenience. Learn to 
be short. Lop off branches; stick to 
the main facts of your case.

of, $ 4m
the Inture ol which has been painted «"try ■
1. ,h= dm, glowiag tom*. OtAb,. r1

less much money has been made m i„uic»tionoruoiu>ie, thutrceimcm ioo«co« u, •

leas, also tbére is much good proper- - 
ty there. But it is equally true that 
thousands, it not tens of thousands of Two Irishmen were working on Jibe

“r;,r»ït„rr.„rr àa S2» 6

her dreads croup unie*» *lit know* It

A live
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■
pon their investment,, «round-

A certain gentleman was walking 
along a slippery street, just at the top

realize a cent o
lewlÿ married couple had had a 
disagreement about some cakes Sunday School Teacher—And what 

i the wife h id made. The bus- should we do after breaking a com 
that those bis mandmeot, Willie?

■ used to produce were far sup- Willie—Muzzle the papers and hire
Ou the next day the girl act 

him a plate of hot cakes. Now 
iv« achieved something, ' he ex- 'lhe other day Bobby burst out cry- 
d enthusiastically. ‘These are ing at the dinner table 
P like what mother used to What is thte matter? naked his 

id you do it?’ T will mother.
oo the rcceipe,’replied the wife. My teeth stepped on rav tongue.
, ‘I used margarine instead of 
, eggs a week old, I put alum 
: flour, and added plenty of Panama Cpnal construction equip 

, ment for tbe digging ot a l.ooo mile 
iirFiffpHnn ditch through Western Ne- 

lCu«* DijiblkeriK. ' tora.k* **« Kins

111•Are yez dead cr alive, Mike?'
‘O'irn «live,’ said Mike, feebly, 
‘Sure, you're such a lier Oi don't

rot.1
•Well, then Ol must bq dead,’ said 

Mike, ‘for ye?, would never dare to
m*.*
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u the unfortunate man. The twofor a
men#ced to slide merrily down the 

Nil, n« at the bottom th 
remarked politely: -You'll have to get 

far as I go. •

3Fyon *w '= ¥ "

* mtell yon, sir, tbit
poem cost, me a week's hard labor. H£5 Editor (.who has read it)—Is that 
at'.? If I’d bad the passing ol the 
sentence you’d have got a mooîh.

ol
for. A movement is on loot to use themao
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